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Liquid crystalline copper(I) complexes with bright
room temperature phosphorescence†
Raquel Giménez, *a Olga Crespo,b Beatriz Diosdadob and Anabel Elduque*b
Phosphorescence in the liquid crystal state with one of the highest quantum yield values, 42%, at room
temperature is reported. This property is achieved with cyclic trinuclear copper(I) complexes prepared
using 3,5-dimethyl-4-(trialkoxyphenyl)pyrazolate ligands. The compounds show well-organized hexa-
gonal columnar mesophases that are stable at room temperature or near room temperature with
intracolumnar order at distances of 3.6 Å, red emission and lifetimes consistent with the excimeric
metal-centered phosphorescence typical of copper trinuclear pyrazolato complexes. A non-mesogenic
analogue shows similar properties, and the single crystal structure is formed by stacked molecules
forming a supramolecular extended structure with two different intermolecular Cu  Cu contacts,
3.368 Å and 3.666 Å, which are in the range of previously reported weak cuprophilic interactions. The
results demonstrate that metallomesogens with efficient room temperature phosphorescence can be
obtained with metal complexes other than the widely explored and precious metal-based iridium or
platinum complexes.
Introduction
Phosphorescent materials bearing transition metal complexes
are intensively investigated for applications in phosphorescent
organic light emitting diodes (PhOLEDs).1–3 Theoretically, such
materials can emit with 100% internal quantum efficiency due
to the possibility of harvesting singlet and triplet excitons,
a much higher value than that for fluorescent materials, which
only emit through singlet excitons and, therefore, can only
reach a theoretical efficiency that is four times smaller.
In addition, the large Stokes shift and the long lifetime emission
of phosphorescence is advantageous for sensing applications as
it avoids interferences from scattered light and short-lived
fluorescence.4
In the last two decades, the field of luminescent liquid crystal-
line metal complexes, a particular class of metallomesogens,5 has
developed significantly.6–8 The liquid crystal state offers interesting
properties such as the control of the organization and anisotropy
combined with better solubility and processing.9 Indeed, a
controlled orientation of phosphorescent molecules in active
layers has become a crucial topic to improve solid-state emis-
sion and efficiency in electronic devices.10 The compounds
derived from precious heavy metals such as iridium or platinum
are the most widely studied with respect to phosphorescence
emission. However, the study of the efficiency (quantum yield) in
the liquid crystal phase has been largely overlooked.7 Nowadays,
the goal of attaining low temperature liquid crystals with high
emission efficiencies in the liquid crystalline state is fostering the
search for new molecules.
Copper(I) complexes have not been widely exploited as
luminescent materials in the solid state,11 but they have a
variety of possible structures and luminescence ranges with
great potential.12,13 Furthermore, copper is more abundant and
is therefore a more affordable alternative to iridium or platinum
complexes. With respect to liquid crystalline properties, very few
copper(I) metallomesogens have been described and they show a
broad structural diversity and varied ligands derived from
tetrathiamacrocycles,14 diiminobipyridine,15 diiminopiridine,16
alkylthiolate,17 terpyridine,18 isocyanide,19–22 bis(pyrazolyl)-
ethyl ether,23 phenanthroline,24,25 pyrazolate,26 phosphine,27
thiolate,28 benzoylthiourea29 or biquinoline.30 Moreover, the
luminescent properties of copper(I) metallomesogens have
hardly been analysed26,27,30 and only two studies have reported
quantum yield measurements, with the maximum values of up
to 2.4% in the columnar phase30 or 8% in the glassy smectic A
phase.27
In order to obtain efficient copper-based liquid crystalline
emitters our attention was focused on cyclic trinuclear complexes
(CTCs) with the general structure of [Cu(m-pz)]3 (pz = pyrazolate).
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Copper(I) CTCs show phosphorescence due to emission from a
metal-centered triplet state (3MM) of an excimer,31,32 and only very
recently has it been reported that very high quantum yields,
i.e., over 75%, are affordable in the crystal state at room
temperature.33–36 Although the planar structure of the metalla-
cycle could facilitate the formation of columnar liquid crystal
phases, liquid crystalline behaviour was not observed for
copper(I) CTCs even on using the same ligands as those used
for liquid crystalline silver(I) and gold(I) CTCs.34 For example,
silver(I) and gold(I) complexes with the 4-hexyl-3,5-dimethyl-
pyrazolate ligand are liquid crystalline, but the copper(I)
complex has a lower melting point and exhibits direct transi-
tion to the isotropic liquid. This behaviour has been attributed
to weaker metallophilic interactions. To our knowledge, there is
only one study that has reported about liquid crystallinity in
copper(I) CTCs, and this was concerned with complex dendritic
pyrazolate ligands. A columnar mesophase was claimed; how-
ever, its appearance required an aging process to develop the
material without crystallization and the quantum yield value
was not measured.26
Based on the above precedents showcasing great potential
for research on novel copper(I) phosphorescent metallomesogens
we carried out our study with the following aims: (1) to obtain a
stable and well-organized liquid crystalline phase for copper(I)
CTCs using structurally simple ligands, (2) to stabilize the meso-
phase at room temperature or near room temperature, and (3) to
obtain bright phosphorescence at room temperature in the liquid
crystal state. We report here the synthesis and characterisation of
these novel compounds (Scheme 1) along with the study of the
mesophases and their luminescent properties.
Results and discussion
Synthesis and single crystal structure of Cu1
Two copper complexes with a total of nine long alkoxy chains,
Cu10 and Cu14, were prepared from 3,5-dimethyl-4-trialkoxy-
phenylpyrazoles.37 By adapting a synthetic procedure,38 triethyl-
amine was mixed with the pyrazole ligand in acetone and
then reacted with [Cu(CH3CN)4]BF4 to yield the trinuclear
complex (Scheme 1). Experimental details and characterisation
data are provided in the ESI,† and the data are consistent with
the expected trinuclear stoichoimetry.
An analogous compound with nine methoxy substituents,
Cu1, was synthesized under the same reaction conditions. Long
colourless needles were obtained by slow diffusion of hexane
into a concentrated solution of the compound in dichloro-
methane at room temperature. Albeit the needles were unstable
during manipulation, it was possible to obtain structural
information about Cu1CH2Cl2. Details of data collection and
refinement are shown in Table S1 (ESI†).
Cu1CH2Cl2 crystallised in the monoclinic space group
P21/n. The unit cell contains four molecules of Cu1 and four
molecules of dichloromethane near the peripheral methoxy
groups. The crystal structure confirms the trinuclear stoichoi-
metry of the complex (Fig. 1a and b), which consists of an
almost flat metallacycle core formed by the three pyrazolate rings
and the three copper atoms. The values of the N–Cu (1.865–
1.846 Å) and intramolecular Cu  Cu distances (3.185–3.226 Å) are
in agreement with those found for reported copper(I) complexes
derived from 3,5-dimethylpyrazolates,35,39–41 with N–Cu–N angles
close to the ideal linear coordination (177.4–179.81). All phenyl
rings located at the 4-position of the pyrazolate rings do not have
the same disposition; one of them is coplanar with the metalla-
cycle whereas the other two are twisted by 401 and 561 (Fig. 1c).
This lack of planarity has been previously documented to occur in
a variable range of 33–761 but in all these structures the three
phenyl substituents were out of plane.42–44
As far as the crystal packing is concerned, the main struc-
tural characteristic of Cu1 is that the molecules are stacked
along the b axis (Fig. 1b). The b axis and the normal to the
average molecular plane make an angle of ca. 241, therefore the
molecules are tilted inside the stack, with alternating sense in
the nearest stacks. Inside each stack the molecules are
arranged in a slipped antiparallel fashion. In such a way
the pyrazolate ligands spread around the columnar axis. The
shortest Cu  Cu intermolecular distances measured between
closest neighbours alternate between 3.368 Å (Cu(1)  Cu(20))
and 3.666 Å (Cu(1)  Cu(300)). Based on previous reports that use
a re-evaluated van der Waals radius of 1.92 Å,12 these Cu  Cu
distances lie in the range of weak intermolecular cuprophilic
interactions (attractive interactions between closed shell d10
copper(I) atoms), although this assumption is made here with-
out evidence of real attractive interactions. Considering these
values, and in similarity to previous reports,41 a supramolecular
extended structure is formed along the stack in which each
molecule establishes two contacts at distances of 3.368 Å with
one neighbour, and two contacts at distances of 3.666 Å with
the other neighbour, with one copper atom engaged in two
interactions (Fig. 1d).
Liquid crystalline properties
Complexes Cu10 and Cu14 show thermodynamically stable liquid
crystal phases. The results obtained from the optical and thermal
studies are presented in Table 1 along with the XRD data for the
mesophases. Textures observed between crossed polarisers using
Scheme 1 Illustration of the copper complexes described in this work
and their synthetic procedure.
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an optical microscope show focal-conic and dendritic defects that
are typical of columnar mesophases (Fig. 2a and b).
Control of the mesophase stability and temperatures is
achieved by varying the length of the alkoxy chains. A chain
with a length of 10 carbon atoms stabilises the mesophase over
a wider range of temperatures, e.g., Cu10 has a higher clearing
point and a lower melting point with respect to Cu14, which
means that the mesophase is stable over a range of 108 1C on
heating from 20 1C and remains in the mesophase down to 8 1C
in the cooling cycle (Fig. 2c).
XRD patterns of the liquid crystal phase show a rich set of
sharp reflections in the small angle region, up to seven for
Cu10, that are in a ratio of 1 : (1/O3) : (1/O4) : (1/O7) : (1/O9) :
(1/O12) : (1/O13) and are indexed to a 2D hexagonal lattice
(Table 1 and Fig. 2d). This aspect also indicates a long-range
correlation of the 2D arrangement of the columns. In the wide-
angle region a broad reflection was observed at a distance of
around 4.5 Å. This reflection corresponds to the diffuse halo
typical of the liquid crystalline state owing to the fluctuations
of the molten chains. All this information allowed us to
unambiguously assign the liquid crystal phase to a hexagonal
columnar mesophase. In addition to the above, an intense and
sharp reflection was observed at 3.6 Å and this indicates a
periodicity of the molecules within the columns (intracolumnar
order) that extends over quite large distances. A similar behavior
was observed for Cu14 (Fig. S1, ESI†), albeit with larger lattice
parameters because of the longer peripheral side chains.
A self-assembly model can be proposed by estimating the
number of molecules Z in a columnar stratum of thickness c.
The volume of the columnar stratum of thickness c can be
calculated from X-ray data to be Vcell = c Scol, where c = 3.6 Å, is
the stacking periodicity, and Scol is the columnar cross-section
Fig. 1 Cu1CH2Cl2 single crystal structure. (a) ORTEP drawing with atom numbering (elipsoids at 50%). (b) Unit cell view along the b axis. (c) Side view of
one molecule. (d) Stacking of four molecules in a column with the shortest intermolecular Cu  Cu distances indicated in green color.
Table 1 Characterization data for the liquid crystal phases
Phase transitiona





Cu10 Cr 20 (34.7) Colh 128 (15.4) Iso 29.0 10 Colh
Iso 127 (17.9) Colh 8 (44.8) Cr 16.8 11 a = 33.5







Cu14 Cr 43 (57.5) Colh 100 (7.1) Iso 33.6 10 Colh
Iso 98 (10.5) Colh 34 (94.0) Cr 19.5 11 a = 38.8





a DSC data at 10 1C min1, onset temperatures, Cr: crystal phase, Colh:
hexagonal columnar mesophase, Iso: isotropic liquid. b Distances from
the X-ray diffractograms of the mesophases measured on heating at
40 1C for Cu10 and at 55 1C for Cu14.
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of the hexagonal lattice (Scol = a
2 O3/2). The Z value is then
obtained from the equation Vcell = Z Vm, where Vm is the
molecular volume. Considering a density of 1 g cm3 in the
mesophase, the molecular volume can be calculated as Vm =
M/0.6022, where M is the molecular weight. From these
equations Z values of 1.0 and 1.08 are obtained for Cu10 and
Cu14, respectively.
Therefore, both compounds self-assemble into columns that
are arranged in a very well-organized 2D hexagonal network
with a single molecule stacked along this column (Fig. 2e).
In addition, the stacking distance of c = 3.6 Å along the column
could also be compatible with weak intermolecular cuprophilic
interactions, similar to those observed in the single crystal
structure of Cu1, and this is reflected in the photoluminescence
properties (see below).
Photoluminescence properties
The emission properties of the complexes were studied by pre-
paring neat thin films on quartz plates. Both Cu10 and Cu14
showed orange-red coloured emissions at room temperature
and the photoluminescence spectra exhibited a broad band
centred at around 661–664 nm (Fig. 3 and Fig. S2, ESI†).
A lifetime of 26–28 microseconds with a monoexponential
decay was measured at room temperature. This fact and a large
Stokes shift are consistent with phosphorescence (Table 2 and
Fig. S3, S4, ESI†).
It is interesting to note that Cu10 and Cu14 show similar
behaviour even though the measurements at room temperature
were performed in different phases, the liquid crystal state for
Cu10 and the crystal phase for Cu14. To further confirm this
similarity, photoluminescence spectrum and lifetime were
measured at 50 1C for Cu14, i.e., a temperature at which the
compound is in the same liquid crystal state as Cu10. Emission
wavelength remained unchanged and only a decrease of the
emission intensity as shown in Fig. S5 (ESI†), and a slight
decrease of lifetime were observed as consequence of the
increased temperature (Fig. S3, ESI†). Decrease of the emission
intensity, as shown in Fig. S5 (ESI†) is, of course, not quanti-
tative. As the quantum yield at 50 1C could not be measured,
the real effect of temperature in knr may not be discussed,
although data could point to a small increment.
Cu1 also shows similar behaviour to the liquid crystalline
compounds in color coordinates and emission maxima, albeit
with a bi-exponential decay. The decay experiment allows to
calculate the intensity averaged lifetime, and this is slightly
shorter than for the liquid crystalline compounds. Quenching
processes may be not simple and calculated averaged lifetimes
(intensity- or amplitude-) and constant kr and knr values must
be interpreted with care (Table 2 and Fig. S6, ESI†).45,46
The obtained spectra and lifetimes are consistent with an
excimer 3MM centred emission of cofacially arranged molecules
described for crystalline Cu CTCs,31,32 and in accordance with the
self-assembly proposed for the liquid crystal phase and the XRD
structure of Cu1. Indeed, the emission spectra of isolated mole-
cules (in dilute THF solutions) are quite different, with only one
band in the UV-A region at 356–359 nm (Fig. S7, ESI†), which is
similar to the emission shown by the 1H-pyrazole precursors.37
For compound Cu10, the emission measured at 25 1C corre-
sponds to the hexagonal columnar mesophase. Remarkably,
a high QY value, 42%, was measured in the liquid crystalline
Fig. 2 (a) Microphotograph of the region between crossed polarisers
observed for the texture of the Colh phase of Cu10 on cooling the
isotropic liquid at 126 1C. (b) The same for Cu14 on cooling the isotropic
liquid at 98 1C. (c) DSC thermogram of Cu10. (d) XRD patterns of the Colh
phase of Cu10. The arrow indicates the halo corresponding to the stacking
distance. (e) Self-assembly in the hexagonal columnar mesophase.
Fig. 3 Photoluminescence spectrum in the columnar mesophase for
Cu10 at 25 1C (excitation wavelength 290 nm), and emission of the film
observed under irradiation with a 254 nm handheld lamp (overexposed
picture, exact color is given by CIE 1931 color space coordinates in
Table 2).
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state, the highest value reported for a copper metallomesogen,
and surpassing the QY values obtained for the scarce number
of phosphorescent complexes measured in the liquid crystal
phase.7 Notably, this value is also higher than the ones
obtained for the crystalline states of Cu14 and Cu1.
The high QY of Cu10 is favoured by a higher radiative constant
and a lower non-radiative constant than that of Cu14. The
radiative constant value is comparable to previously reported ones
for copper(I) pyrazolates.36
Conclusions
A novel luminescent copper(I) metallomesogen that shows
phosphorescence in the liquid crystalline state with a quantum
yield of 42% at room temperature is reported.
3,5-Dimethyl-4-(trialkoxyphenyl)pyrazolate ligands enable the
arrangement of copper(I) CTCs in a well-organized 2D hexagonal
network of columns, in which the molecules are stacked with a
high degree of intracolumnar order compatible with weak cupro-
philic intermolecular interactions. This supramolecular organiza-
tion of cofacially assembled molecules at distances of 3.6 Å in the
liquid crystal phase is capable of providing the red emission
derived from excimer-like 3MM transitions.
Within the copper metallacycles, it is possible to control the
mesophase temperature ranges by tuning the terminal chain
substitution.
These results show that room temperature bright phosphor-
escent metallomesogens can be attained using earth-abundant
non-precious copper complexes, thus widening the prospects
for the application of metallomesogens as efficient emissive
materials.
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